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Muscle spindles are sensory organs that detect and mediate both static and dynamic
muscle stretch and monitor muscle position, through a specialised cell population, termed
intrafusal fibres. It is these fibres that provide a key contribution to proprioception and
muscle spindle dysfunction is associated with multiple neuromuscular diseases, aging and
nerve injuries. To date, there are few publications focussed on de novo generation and
characterisation of intrafusal muscle fibres in vitro. To this end, current models of skeletal
muscle focus on extrafusal fibres and lack an appreciation for the afferent functions of the
muscle spindle. The goal of this study was to produce and define intrafusal bag and chain
myotubes from differentiated C2C12 myoblasts, utilising the addition of the
developmentally associated protein, Neuregulin 1 (Nrg-1). Intrafusal bag myotubes
have a fusiform shape and were assigned using statistical morphological parameters.
The model was further validated using immunofluorescent microscopy and western blot
analysis, directed against an extensive list of putative intrafusal specific markers, as
identified in vivo. The addition of Nrg-1 treatment resulted in a 5-fold increase in
intrafusal bag myotubes (as assessed by morphology) and increased protein and gene
expression of the intrafusal specific transcription factor, Egr3. Surprisingly, Nrg-1 treated
myotubes had significantly reduced gene and protein expression of many intrafusal
specific markers and showed no specificity towards intrafusal bag morphology.
Another novel finding highlights a proliferative effect for Nrg-1 during the serum
starvation-initiated differentiation phase, leading to increased nuclei counts, paired with
less myotube area per myonuclei. Therefore, despite no clear collective evidence for
specific intrafusal development, Nrg-1 treated myotubes share two inherent
characteristics of intrafusal fibres, which contain increased satellite cell numbers and
smaller myonuclear domains compared with their extrafusal neighbours. This research
represents a minimalistic, monocellular C2C12 model for progression towards de novo
intrafusal skeletal muscle generation, with the most extensive characterisation to date.
Integration of intrafusal myotubes, characteristic of native, in vivo intrafusal skeletal muscle
into future biomimetic tissue engineered models could provide platforms for
developmental or disease state studies, pre-clinical screening, or clinical applications.
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INTRODUCTION

Muscle spindles (MS) are mechanosensory organs that detect and
mediate static and dynamic information about skeletal muscle
fibre length, as well as rate and extent of strain (Thornell et al.,
2015). There are three sub-types of intrafusal fibre; nuclear bag1,
bag2 and chain, each have a unique morphology, innervation
pattern and protein expression profiles, which contribute to a
distinctive functional response to static and dynamic muscle
stretch. Nuclear bag fibres have a distinctive fusiform shape
with a clustering of nuclei at the equatorial region, nuclear
chain fibres have a linear morphology and nuclear alignment
(Macefield and Knellwolf, 2018). MS provide a significant
contribution to proprioceptive function, which can be
described as the sense of position and movement of parts of
the body relative to one another (Macefield and Knellwolf, 2018).
Impairment of proprioception and dysfunction of the MS is
linked with many neuromuscular diseases including; multiple
sclerosis (Feys et al., 2011; Prather et al., 2011; Fling et al., 2014)
Parkinson’s disease (Conte et al., 2013; Teasdale et al., 2017),
muscular dystrophy (Ovalle and Dow, 1986), and peripheral
nerve injuries (Cope et al., 1994; Haftel, 2005; Ruijs et al.,
2005; Maas et al., 2007; Bullinger et al., 2011; Prather et al.,
2011). Proprioceptive function also deteriorates in diabetic
patients (van Deursen et al., 1998; Muller et al., 2008;
Muramatsu et al., 2017) and during aging (Miwa et al., 1995;
Shaffer and Harrison, 2007). Proprioceptive dysfunction can
cause a considerable alteration in the regulation of the speed
and precision of limb movement. These effects cause significant
physical limitations, including; disruption to balance, locomotion
and postural stability (van Deursen et al., 1998; van Deursen and
Simoneau, 1999; D’Silva et al., 2016; Ettinger et al., 2018; Ferlinc
et al., 2019), which can significantly negatively impact upon the
individual’s quality of life (Teasdale et al., 2017).

The muscle spindle proprioceptive system have been extensively
studied in vivo, whereby studies conducted in mice, rats and cats
have formed the basis of much of our current understanding (Banks,
1994, 2015; Macefield and Knellwolf, 2018). Intrafusal fibres develop
from primary myotubes, whereby the onset of intrafusal
specification coincides with Ia afferent innervation and initiates
spindle morphogenesis (Chal and Pourquié, 2017). Approaching
Ia afferents release neuregulin-1 (Nrg-1), which binds primary
muscle tyrosine kinase receptors ErbB (2-4) (erythroblastic
leukemia viral oncogene homologue), resulting in downstream
expression of the early growth response protein-3 (Egr3)
(Tourtellotte and Milbrandt, 1998; Tourtellotte et al., 2001; Albert
et al., 2005; Oliveira Fernandes and Tourtellotte, 2015). Disrupting
any of these key mechanisms in vivo results in aberrant MS
development and function (Tourtellotte and Milbrandt, 1998;
Andrechek et al., 2002; Hippenmeyer et al., 2002; Leu et al.,
2003; Jacobson et al., 2004; Albert et al., 2005; Herndon et al.,
2014; Oliveira Fernandes and Tourtellotte, 2015). To date most
skeletal muscle models often neglect the integrated nature of the

neuromuscular system by not accounting for afferent functions
mediated via the muscle spindle. Such experiments are expensive,
time consuming and extremely difficult in vivo considering the an
adult human contains only about 50,000 muscle spindles (Kröger
and Watkins, 2021).

Therefore, in vitro models of the MS offer the possibility to
study the cellular and molecular mechanisms regulating
development, function and the effect of injury and disease, in
a highly controlled environment. To develop a representative
model in vitro, it is necessary to identify and recapitulate native
tissue characteristics. In vivo, postnatal intrafusal fibres contain a
higher number of paired-domain transcription factor 7 (PAX7)
positive satellite cells and retain the expression of embryonic
satellite cell marker, paired-domain transcription factor 3 (PAX3)
(Horst et al., 2006; Kirkpatrick et al., 2008, 2010). Their
myonuclei maintain the expression of an early myogenic
regulatory factor (MRF), Myf5 (Zammit et al., 2004), they
remain comparatively small and have reduced myonuclear
domains (volume of sarcoplasm per myonucleus) compared to
extrafusal fibres (Kozeka and Ontell, 1981). They also have
preferential expression of embryonic (MyHC3), neonatal
(MyHC8) and specialised (MyHC6, MyHC7b) myosin heavy
chains (MyHC) (Walro and Kucera, 1999; Liu et al., 2002),
concomitant with the retained expression of developmental
protein, Egr3 (Tourtellotte and Milbrandt, 1998; Oliveira
Fernandes and Tourtellotte, 2015). To this end, when
developing an in vitro model, it would be prudent to measure
the characteristics outlined above.

Despite this, characterisation in vitro has largely relied on
morphological identification of what have been termed “bag
myotubes” (intrafusal nuclear bag fibres), alongside expression
of developmental proteins or putative phenotypical proteins of
intrafusal fibres as characterised in vivo (Jacobson et al., 2004;
Rumsey et al., 2008; Colón et al., 2017, 2020; Guo et al., 2017; Qiao
et al., 2018). Previous in vitro studies for the purpose of
developing de novo intrafusal muscle fibres have indicated that
Nrg-1 treatment (100–160 ng/ml, 12.5–20 nM) causes an increase
in bag-like myotubes with an expanded equatorial region and
centrally clustered nuclei in primary human and rat cells (Rumsey
et al., 2008; Colón et al., 2017; Guo et al., 2017; Qiao et al., 2018),
paired with high magnification images of bag myotube specific
MyHC6 and Egr3 staining. (Rumsey et al., 2008; Colón et al.,
2017). To date, the only quantitative protein (western blot)
analysis of myogenic cells following Nrg-1 (8 ng/ml, 1 nM)
treatment indicated a sharp increase of approximately 6-fold
in both MyHC8 and a slow developmental isoform (Jacobson
et al., 2004) (in other papers this refers to the s46 antibody
(Tourtellotte et al., 2001; Albert et al., 2005), which recognises
MyHC6) (Jacobson et al., 2004). However, unlike the Hickman
papers, MyHC6 immunoreactivity is not exclusive to the Nrg-1
treated myotubes and there is no mention of gross morphological
changes following Nrg-1 treatment and therefore no mention of
bag myotube specificity associated to MyHC6.
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Current models have now progressed rapidly to incorporate
afferent and efferent innervation with induced pluripotent stem
cell (iPSC)-derived intrafusal myotubes, while overlooking some
basic structural and molecular characterisation (Colón et al., 2017;
Guo et al., 2017). The extent of de novo, in vitro intrafusal fibres
structural and physiological similarity to native intrafusal fibres is
not yet fully elucidated. Therefore, there is a need to further
characterise cell engineered, Nrg-1 induced intrafusal myotubes
before they can become platforms to integrate muscle spindle
associated proprioceptive physiology, disease state modelling or
clinical applications. Furthermore, despite the advances in iPSC
and primary cell technologies, there are significant challenges with
using these cells. Myogenic cell lines (e.g., the C2C12 cell line)
provide established, fusion-competent cells, are affordable,
sustainable and are easy to maintain. However, the capacity for
intrafusal myotube differentiation following Nrg-1 supplementation
in myogenic cell lines is currently unknown.

Current literature relies a subjective determination of intrafusal
morphology by the investigator (Rumsey et al., 2008, 2010; Colón
et al., 2017, 2020; Guo et al., 2017). To improve objectivity, statistical
morphological parameters for assigning intrafusal bag myotubes from
a heterogeneous population need to be defined. Secondly, MyHC
isoform protein sequences are very similar, which has suggested
limitations caused by cross-reactivity of antibodies (Thornell et al.,
2015). SinceMyHC expression is controlled at the transcriptional level
(Schiaffino et al., 2015), MyHC gene expression could be a suitable
alternative to detect intrafusal specific patterns (Brown et al., 2012).

In addition, there are muscle spindle specific targets, which have
not yet been applied for in vitro characterisation. These are; Ets variant
4 (Etv4) (Arber et al., 2000; Hippenmeyer et al., 2002), Glial cell
derived neurotrophic factor (Gdnf) (Shneider et al., 2009; Schiaffino
and Reggiani, 2011), neurotrophin-3 (NT3) (Chen et al., 2002; Kröger
and Watkins, 2021), low- affinity neurotrophin receptor p75 (Ngfr),
somatostatin receptor type 2 (Sstr2) and the type III inter- mediate
filament peripherin 1 (Prph1) (Albert et al., 2005).

In vitro skeletal muscle research has gained momentum over the
past 10 years, however there are still relatively fewpublications tackling
cell and tissue engineering approaches to generating de novo intrafusal
muscle fibres in vitro (Barrett et al., 2020) and they are not without
some inconsistencies, described previously. This study presents an
objective, novel method for assignment of intrafusal bag morphology
and the most in-depth characterisation of myotubes following Nrg-1
treatment to-date. The aimwas to determine the degree to whichNrg-
1 induces an intrafusal fibre-like morphology and the extent the
myotubes recapitulate features of native intrafusal fibres. Developing a
well characterised in vitro model of intrafusal fibres using C2C12
myoblasts, will provide an investigative tool for developmental
physiology, the framework for multi-cell, innervated, integrated
models of the muscle spindle and relevant disease models in a
defined, controlled and highly reproducible manner.

METHODS

Cell Culture
C2C12 cells were seeded at a density of 10,000 cells/cm2 in growth
medium (GM), consisting of high glucose Dulbecco’s modified

eagle’s medium (DMEM; Sigma-Aldrich, United Kingdom), 10%
foetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibco, United Kingdom), 1%
antibiotic/antimycotic solution (AS; HyCloneTM from Thermo
Fisher, United Kingdom) until confluent (3 days) at 37°C and 5%
CO2. At day 0, cells were encouraged to differentiate by replacing
the medium to low serum differentiation medium (DM)
consisting of DMEM, 2% Horse serum (HyCloneTM from
Thermo Fisher, United Kingdom) and 1% AS and cultured for
8 days at 37°C and 5% CO2 (Figure 1). Half DM was replaced
every 48 h. To induce Intrafusal fibre differentiation, DM was
supplemented with 100 ng/ml recombinant Nrg-1 (R&D systems,
United States).

Immunofluorescent Microscopy
Adherent cells in 24 well plates were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde
diluted in molecular grade water for 15min at room temperature.
Cells were permeabilizedwith 0.25%TritonX-100 in (Sigma-Aldrich,
United Kingdom) PBS and blocked with 5% Horse serum
(HyCloneTM from Thermo Fisher, United Kingdom) for 30min.
Fixed and permeabilized cells were incubated with primary
antibodies Egr3 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, United States, c-
390967), MyHC3 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-53091), MyHC6
(Novus Biologicals, United States, NB300-284) or MyHC8
(Invitrogen™, PA5-72846 through Thermo Fisher Scientific,
United Kingdom) at 1:200 at 1:100, 1:100, 1:300 and 1:200,
respectively, then incubated at 37°C for 2 h. Secondary antibodies
Goat Anti-Mouse 488 (Abcam, United Kingdom, ab150113) or Goat
Anti-Rabbit (Abcam, United Kingdom, ab150077) were incubated at
1:1,000 concurrently with NucBlueTM DAPI (Thermo Fisher,
United Kingdom) and Phalloidin (Alexa Fluor, A12380) for 1 h at
room temperature. Prior to imaging, PBSwas removed from thewells
and cells were imaged using a ZEISS Axio Observer or ZEISS LSM
880 fluorescent microscope.

Egr3 Staining Intensity Calculations
All images were taken using the same camera and settings on Zeiss
Axio Observer. In Fiji (Schindelin et al., 2012), background
fluorescence was removed from images prior to experimental
intensity measurements. The background fluorescence was
determined by a threshold that removes 99% of positive pixel
coverage (grey scale intensity above 0) from a primary negative
image. Egr3 image coverage was determined as the total pixels
expressing above backgroundfluorescence divided by the total image
pixels. Egr3 intensity per nuclei was calculated by dividing total
image pixel intensity above background by total image nuclei
number. Considering the majority of Egr3 expression occurs in
the nucleus, and nuclei numbers are different between groups,
making Egr3 expression relative to nuclei number negates the
effect of nuclei number on Egr3 expression. Egr3 positive nuclei
were visualised following background subtraction by comparing
overlap with the DAPI channel.

Quantification of Myotube Morphogenic
Parameters
Using fluorescent micrographs from the control cultures at 8 days
differentiation, 10 myotubes were manually identified from the
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mix of images from three biological repeats, each with three
technical repeats. They were assigned as either having a typical
linear (uniform shape and linear nuclei arrangement), assigned as
linear myotube or bag-like morphology (bulging equatorial
region with clustered nuclei (Banks, 2015), assigned as bag
myotube. A myotube is defined by a single fibre, as defined by
actin stain (phalloidin) and containing three or more nuclei
(DAPI). The largest and smallest diameter, clearly visible and
not interfered by an overlapping myotube were measured in Fiji
and used to calculate a diameter difference ratio (DDR) between
those measures. Plotting DDR defines two distinct, statistically
significantly populations for linear and bag myotubes (Figure 2).
The Mean DDR ratio of linear and bag fibres was 1.81 ± 0.37 and
4.03 ± 1.32, respectively (p < 0.001). The standard deviation sets
the range of the two distinct myotube populations: Linear
myotube ≤ 2.18, Bag myotube ≥ 2.71, 2.18 < Unassigned

myotube < 2.71. This novel method of identifying intrafusal
bag fibre morphologies from a heterogeneous myotube
population eliminates a significant degree of investigator
subjectivity and bias. Fusion efficiency was calculated as the
total number of nuclei within myotubes divided by the total
image nuclei.

RNA Extraction, cDNA Synthesis and
RT-qPCR
RNA was extracted using the phase separation TRI Reagent® and
chloroform method (Rio et al., 2010) (reagents from Sigma-
Aldrich, United Kingdom). The total RNA obtained was
quantified and tested for integrity using the NanoDrop™. The
RNA was then transcribed into cDNA using the High-Capacity
cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems through

FIGURE 1 | Cell culture experimental timeline used to tissue engineer intrafusal skeletal muscle fibres for downstream analysis. IF (Immunofluorescence
microscopy), RT- qPCR (Reverse Transcription Quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction), WB (Western Blot), PB (PrestoBlue).

FIGURE 2 | Defining bag and linear myotubes using Diameter Difference Ratio (DDR). (A) Representative fluorescent image with diameter measurements from
linear myotubes in yellow and bag myotubes in pink. Phalloidin (red) DAPI (blue) (scale bar, 20 µm). (B) Scatter dot plot comparing DDR in Linear and Bag myotubes.
Table below displays the mean and standard deviation from the graph which were used to determine the range for myotube populations. Mean ± SEM, n � 10, ***p <
0.001.
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Fisher Scientific, United Kingdom) on the T100™ Thermal
Cycler (Bio-Rad, United Kingdom). Primers were designed
using Primer-BLAST (Ye et al., 2012) for an annealing
temperature (Ta) of 60°C, with exception of Myh4 (Zhou
et al., 2010), Myh6 (Zhou et al., 2010), Csnk2a2 (Hildyard and
Wells, 2014) and Myf5 (Brown et al., 2012). Primer sequences are
shown in Table 1 and were ordered from Sigma-Aldrich
(United Kingdom). To be included in the study, primers
needed an efficiency of 90–115%, an r2 over 0.95 and contain
a single melting peak (Bustin et al., 2009). Myh15 is missing due
to very low CT expression at the experimental cDNA
concentration ranges. Gene target amplification utilised the
iTaq™ Universal SYBR® Green Supermix on the CFX96™
Touch System (Bio-Rad, United Kingdom). Reactions wells
were 10 μl, containing 20 ng of sample cDNA, alongside a
primer concentration of 0.2 μM. Reactions were carried out in
triplicate on 96 well plates. Samples were pre-incubated at 95°C
for 5 min followed by 40 PCR amplification cycles (denaturation:
95°C for 10°s; annealing & extension: 60°C 30°s), followed by a
melt curve analysis. MIQE guidelines were followed to ensure
experimental transparency and repeatability (Bustin et al., 2009).
Relative gene expression was calculated using the ΔCt and 2-
ΔΔCt method (Schmittgen and Livak, 2008), normalising to the
reference gene casein kinase 2, alpha prime polypeptide
(Csnk2a2) and expression made relative to the experimental
control mean for each plate. To compare the percentage
composition of Myh (Figure 4B), Target Myh expression was
made relative to total Myh delta CT expression for that individual
sample. When repeated for all detectable Myh genes, data can be
used to display the proportional representation of Myh gene
expression.

Western Blotting
To lyse cells, RIPA buffer containing protease inhibitor at 1:100
dilution (both Sigma-Aldrich, United Kingdom) was used.

Lysed cell suspensions underwent protein concentration
quantification using the Pierce™ BCA Protein Assay Kit
(Thermo Fisher, United Kingdom), as per the manufacturer’s
instructions. Working solutions were made up to 0.8 μg/μl with
RIPA and 2x Concentrate Laemmli Sample Buffer (Sigma-
Aldrich, United Kingdom) and 20 μg per sample were loaded
onto 4–15% Mini-PROTEAN® TGX™ Precast 10-well protein
gels and run at 200 V for approximately 40 min using the Mini-
PROTEAN® Tetra Cell and PowerPac™ 300 using tris-glycine
SDS running buffer (all Bio-Rad, United Kingdom). Protein
ladder SeeBlue™ Plus 2 Pre-stained Protein Standard
(Invitrogen™ through Thermo Fisher, United Kingdom) was
used. Proteins on the gels were then dry transferred onto
nitrocellulose membranes using Trans-Blot® Mini
Nitrocellulose Transfer Packs and the Trans-Blot® Turbo™
Transfer System (Bio-Rad, United Kingdom). Membranes
were blocked for 1 h with 5% skimmed milk (Sigma-Aldrich,
United Kingdom) in tris-buffered saline and 1% Tween 20
(TBST) (both Bio-Rad, United Kingdom), then incubated
with 1° antibodies for Egr3, MyHC3, MyHC6 or MyHC8
(Same as immunofluorescent microscopy antibodies) at 1:
250, 1:500, 1:500 and 1:500, respectively. Simultaneously
incubating with loading control GAPDH at 1:10,000 (Abcam,
United Kingdom, ab8245) in 5% skimmed milk overnight at 4°C
followed by TBST washes. 2° antibodies IgG-HRP anti-mouse
(Novus Biologicals, HAF018) and IgG-HRP anti-rabbit
(Abcam, United Kingdom, ab6721) at 1:1,000 dilutions were
incubated for 1 h in 3% skimmed milk, followed by three 15 min
washes with TBST. Blots were then developed using Pierce™
ECL Western Blotting Substrate (Thermo Fisher,
United Kingdom) and imaged using the ChemiDoc™ XRS
imaging system and Image Lab™ software (Bio-Rad,
United Kingdom). Quantification was performed in FIJI
(Schindelin et al., 2012) and Microsoft Excel using an
adjusted relative density method (Taylor et al., 2013).

TABLE 1 | Sequence, accession code and efficiency of primers used for mRNA analysis.

Gene Primer sequence 59–39 Efficiency (%) Accession code

Forward Reverse

Myh1 GGCCTACAAGAGACAAGCTGA ACTTTCCTGCACTTGGATCA 102.3 NM_030679.2
Myh2 TCTAAGGCCAAGGGAAACCTC TACCAGCGCTTCCTTCTCATC 107.3 NM_001039545.2
Myh3 TCGCTACAACAGATGCGGAC CCTGGGGTCTTGGTTTCGTT 92.4 NM_001099635.1
Myh4 CACCTGGACGATGCTCTCAGA GCTCTTGCTCGGCCACTCT 102.4 NM_010855.3
Myh6 CCAACACCAACCTGTCCAAGT AGAGGTTATTCCTCGTCGTGCAT 101.3 NM_001164171.1
Myh7 TACTTGCTACCCTCAGGTGGCT TGTCATCGGGCACAAAAACATC 90.2 NM_080728.3
Myh8 ACGCTAGTGCTGAAGCAGATGG ACCGTACGAAGTGAGGGTGT 103.7 NM_177369.3
Myh13 CGGCAAGAAGCAGATCCAGA TCCTCGGCCTGGTAAGTCA 97.4 NM_001081250.2
Myh7b/14 AGACCAGAAGGTGCTGACAGT CCGGGAGCCATTTGTATGGG 106.6 NM_001085378.2
Csnk2a2 CACCAACAATGAGAGGGTGG GGTGTCTTTGACACAGGGTCC 97.9 NM_009974.3
Myf5 TGACGGCATGCCTGAATGTA GCTCGGATGGCTCTGTAGAC 96.0 NM_008656.5
Myod1 TGCTCTGATGGCATGATGGATT AGATGCGCTCCACTATGCTG 98.1 NM_010266.2
Myog ATCCAGTACATTGAGCGCCT CAAATGATCTCCTGGGTTGGG 100.2 NM_031189.2
Egr3 CCGGTGACCATGAGCAGTTT TTGGGCTTCTCGTTGGTCAG 106.5 NM_018781.4
Gdnf TGACCAGTGACTCCAATATG GTTTATCTGGTGACCTTTTCAG 111.7 NM_010275.3
Prph AGCTACTGGAAGGGGAGGAG TCCAGGTCACTGTGCTGTTC 92.0 NM_013639.2
Sstr2 GAGAACACAGGGAAGCGAGT GCTGCTTTCCACTCCGTCTA 110.5 NM_001042606.3
Etv4 CGAGTGCCCTACACCTTCTG GGGGACTTGATGGCGATTTG 92.9 NM_001316365.1
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Cell Proliferation and Metabolic Assay
After the cell culture protocol explained above, DM plus 10%
PrestoBlue® (Thermo Fisher, United Kingdom) viability reagent
was added to each well and incubated at 37°C for 2 h. Media was
transferred in triplicates into 96 well plates and fluorescence read
at 600–640 nm. Relative fluorescent unit (Rfu) readings were
corrected to media only controls and then fold change from Nrg-
1 treated cells was calculated relative to untreated controls. Cell
counts were performed at Day 0 and Day +8 using NucBlueTM

Hoechst 33342 (Thermo Fisher, United Kingdom).

Statistics
All statistical tests were performed in SPSS and GraphPad prism
9.0. t- test and ANOVA (with post-hoc Tukey test) analysis were
completed in Graph pad 9.0. Firstly, the data was checked for
normal distribution using Shapiro-Wilk test. If normally
distributed, a student’s t-test or parametric ANOVA was used
to ascertain significance. If not normally distributed, a Mann-
Whitney t test was used. Egr3 intensity data was square root
transformed prior to ANOVA analysis, providing a normally
distributed data set (Bland and Altman, 1996). Nuclei Count data
per myotube were analysed (treatment and fibre type effect) using
negative binominal regression analysis, which accounted for data
overdispersion and best fit the distribution of data (Hardin and
Hilbe, 2014). All experiments, apart from western blot, were
completed with an n of 9, consisting of three experimental
(separate vial or plate) with three technical (well) repeats and
one image from each repeat was analysed. Western Blot analysis
had an n of 3, consisting of three experimental repeats ran (1 per
lane) on three seperate blots. All raw data stated in the text is
followed by ±Standard error of mean (SEM) when applicable.

RESULTS

Nrg-1 Treated C2C12 Myotubes Contain
Increased Intrafusal Bag Myotubes and
Nuclei Number
To assess how Nrg-1 effects C2C12 myotube morphology,
fluorescent microscopy targeting cell cytoskeleton (Phalloidin)
and nuclei (DAPI) was used. Nrg-1 treatment leads a substantial
change in myotube morphology (Figure 3A), in which there are
visually more equatorially clustered nuclei with expanded myotube
diameters. When analysed using DDR, this translates to an increase
in bag myotubes from 8.52 ± 5.56% to 41.61 ± 6.77% (p < 0.01).
Nuclei per field of view increased from 104.80 ± 3.56 in control to
136.30 ± 6.77 (p < 0.001) following Nrg-1 treatment (Figure 3B).
There are no significant changes to other myogenic morphological
criteria such as fusion efficiency (Control: 46.88 ± 2.68% v Nrg-1:
47.41 ± 2.82%) or myotubes per FOV (Control: 8.33 ± 0.82 v Nrg-1:
9.22 ± 0.88). In both control and treated populations, bag myotubes
contain significantly more nuclei than linear fibres (8.09 ± 1.06 vs
5.48± 0.27 and 8.33± 0.76 vs 6.10 ± 0.43 respectively, both p < 0.01).
The source of variation from myotube type was significant (p <
0.001) and insignificant for treatment (p > 0.05), meaning Nrg-1
treatment does not affect the average nuclei counts in each myotube

type (Figure 3C). Relative Egr3 gene expression was quantified to
confirm downstream Nrg-1 initiated Egr3 upregulation. Nrg-1
treated myotubes display a 3.5 ± 0.21-fold in Egr-3 gene
expression (Figure 3D, p < 0.001), confirming sufficient
downstream response. MRFs mediate myoblast proliferation and
differentiation into myofibers (Zanou and Gailly, 2013) and provide
an early indicator of myotube maturity. To this extent, MRF gene
expression was quantified. The only significant difference was a
1.49 ± 0.08-fold increase inMyod1 (Figure 3F, p < 0.001). Together,
the data from Figure 3 suggests that Nrg-1 upregulates Egr3, which
correlates with a robust change of myotube morphology towards an
intrafusal bag structure, without interfering with fusion efficiency or
myotube numbers. In addition, bag myotubes contain significantly
more nuclei than linear myotubes, contributing to increased nuclei
counts following Nrg-1 treatment.

Myosin Heavy Chain Gene Expression
Significantly Altered in Nrg-1 Treated
C2C12 Myotubes
It is possible to identify intrafusal fibres in vivo based on the
retained expression of immature (MyHC3 and MyHC8) and
specialised (MyHC6 and MyHC7b/14) isoforms (Walro and
Kucera, 1999; Liu et al., 2002). MyHC expression is regulated
at a gene expression level (Schiaffino et al., 2015), therefore,
MyHC gene (Myh) RT-qPCR analysis was completed to
determine how Nrg-1 regulates Myh expression. All Myh
isoforms, apart from Myh13 and Myh7b/14 displayed a
significantly altered expression following Nrg-1 treatment
(Figure 4A). Fold changes relative to control were as follows:
Myh1, 0.49 ± 0.07 (p < 0.01), Myh2, 0.51 ± 0.05 (p < 0.01), Myh4,
2.17 ± 0.21 (p < 0.001), Myh3 0.76 ± 0.05 (p < 0.01), Myh8 0.16 ±
0.02 (p < 0.001), Myh6 0.44 ± 0.09 (p < 0.001) and Myh7, 0.58 ±
0.06 (p < 0.001).

Figure 4B uses the same data set as Figure 4A, however it is
analysed and displayed as a relative proportional representation.
This highlights the most biologically significant isoforms being
represented. The majority of expression in both conditions comes
from four genes: Myh1, Myh4, Myh3 and Myh7. Myh1 changes
from 7.09 ± 0.87% to 2.68 ± 0.14%, Myh4 from 33.24 ± 0.85% to
60.13 ± 0.82%, Myh3 from 54.70 ± 1.72% to 35.28 ± 0.90% and
Myh7 from 3.47 ± 0.22% to 1.63 ± 0.07%. This indicates the
probable biological significance of Myh4 and Myh3 fold changes
seen in Figure 4A, as they represent the greatest proportional
expression in both control and Nrg-1 treated myotubes. This
MyHC RT-qPCR data demonstrates a unique contractile
phenotype in the treated population, however we see
decreased expression in Myh isoforms associated with
intrafusal fibres in vivo and in vitro (Barrett et al., 2020).

Myosin Heavy Chain Protein Expression
Significantly Altered in Nrg-1 Treated
C2C12 Myotubes
Despite MyHC expression being controlled at a transcriptional
level (Schiaffino et al., 2015), analysis was conducted to establish
whether gene expression changes resulted in consequential
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MyHC protein expression. To this extent, Immunofluorescence
microscopy and western blot quantification was completed for
MyHC3, MyHC8 and MyHC6. Immunofluorescence microscopy
provides an opportunity to identify preferential expression
(increased intensity) in myotubes with an intrafusal bag
morphology compared to linear, providing a method to
identify potential intrafusal bag myotube specific markers.
Contradictory to previous literature, Nrg-1 treated myotubes
did not display increased staining intensity for the
aforementioned MyHCs, with MyHC6 actually appearing to

have a lower staining intensity. Additionally, there was no
obvious bag myotube specific staining (Figures 5A–C).
Western blot analysis reveals a reduced expression across all
tested MyHCs relative to control (Figures 5A–C): MyHC3 fold
change relative to control was 0.27 ± 0.03, MyHC8 was 0.43 ±
0.07 and MyHC6 was 0.54 ± 0.06 (all p < 0.001). Gene
expression changes from Figure 4 correlate with MyHC
protein expression from Figure 5, highlighting reduced
expression of putative intrafusal specific proteins and no bag
myotube specific markers.

FIGURE 3 | Nrg-1 treatment causes a significant increase in bag myotube formation and nuclei number in C2C12 myotubes. (A) High magnification representative
fluorescent micrographs of cells ±Nrg-1 used for quantification. Phalloidin (red) and DAPI (blue), yellow arrows point towardmyotubes with linear morphology and purple
arrows toward bag morphology (Scale bar, 20 µm). (B) Comparison of key morphological criteria between myotubes ± Nrg-1. (C) Nuclei counts within bag and linear
myotubes and ± Nrg-1. Control-Linear -60 myotubes, Control-Bag - 11 myotubes, Nrg-1-Linear - 40 myotubes, Nrg-1-Bag -33 myotubes. (D) qRT-PCR analysis
of Egr3 expression. (E) qRT-PCR analysis of MRFs following Nrg-1 treatment vs. control. Control values are not shown and are represented by the dotted line at 1.0.
Mean ± SEM, n � 9, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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Intrafusal Bag Myotubes Have an Increased
Expression of Egr3 Protein Following Nrg-1
Treatment
At this point, results have presented a clear morphological change
and an altered MyHC phenotype in C2C12 myotubes, following
Nrg-1 treatment. However, there is no conclusive markers to
define intrafusal fibres from extrafusal in this setup. Egr3 is a
transcription factor essential for intrafusal myogenesis in vivo
(Tourtellotte and Milbrandt, 1998; Tourtellotte et al., 2001;
Andrechek et al., 2002; Hippenmeyer et al., 2002; Leu et al.,
2003; Albert et al., 2005; Oliveira Fernandes and Tourtellotte,
2015) and has previously been associated with bag myotube
morphology in-vitro (Rumsey et al., 2008, 2010; Colón et al.,
2017, 2020; Guo et al., 2017). Therefore, Egr3 was visualised by
immunofluorescence to ascertain whether its expression is
dependent on treatment and/or morphology. Following this,
western blots were performed for quantitative purposes.
Finally, several gene candidates (identified from Albert, 2005)
were quantified following Nrg-1 treatment to further characterise
the extent of putative intrafusal-specific expression in this model.

Egr3 image coverage (Control: 12.60 ± 2.66% vs Nrg-1: 28.37 ±
4.22%, p < 0.01) and staining intensity per nuclei (Control: 1.00 ±
0.12 vs Nrg-1: 3.51 ± 0.61, p < 0.001) increased following Nrg-1
treatment (Figure 6B). ANOVA analysis determined that
myotube mean intensity of Egr3 was affected significantly by
both treatment and myotube type (both p < 0.001) and yielded no
interaction effect (p � 0.27). Tukey’s multiple comparisons post
hoc test indicated significant differences between linear myotubes
from control cells (control-linear, 0.88 ± 0.13) to linear myotubes
from Nrg-1treated cells (Nrg-1-linear, 2.50 ± 0.42, p < 0.001) and
bag myotubes from Nrg-1 treated cells (Nrg-1-bag, 6.13 ± 1.08,
p < 0.001). There was a significant difference between Nrg-1-bag
myotubes to bag myotubes from control cells (control-bag, 1.85 ±
0.54, p < 0.01) and Nrg-1-linear p < 0.001). Therefore, Egr3
staining intensity is increased in bag myotubes, and Nrg-1 treated
myotubes (linear and bag), providing a possible marker for
C2C12 derived intrafusal myotubes (Figure 6C).

The only significant source of variation in Egr3 positive nuclei
percentage, was myotube type (p < 0.01), with a significant
difference between control-linear (48.60 ± 4.60%) compared to
Nrg-1-bag (72.12 ± 4.78%, p < 0.01). Indicating Nrg-1 treatment
does not increase the percentage of nuclei expressing Egr3
(Figure 6C). In addition, in whole culture lysed population
western blot data, Egr3 was increased 2.24 ± 0.08-fold (p <
0.001) following Nrg-1 treatment, corroborating with the
increased expression visualised through immunofluorescence
(Figure 6D). Finally, ETV4 mRNA expression was increased
2.88 ± −0.17-fold (p < 0.001) and Gdnf, Prph1 and Sstr2 mRNAs
displayed no significant change (p > 0.05) (Figure 6E). Taken
together, data from Figure 6 signifies that Nrg-1 treatment is
upregulating Egr3 expression, particularly in myotubes with an
intrafusal bag morphology (Figure 6C).

Nrg-1 Treatment Causes Increased Cell
Proliferation and Decreased Myotube Area
per Myonuclei
Figure 3C highlighted a significant increase in total nuclei/FOV,
following Nrg-1 treatment after 8 days. To elucidate whether
Nrg-1 was contributing to increased proliferation or reducing cell
detachment and death, Hoechst nuclei stating was performed for
both conditions at day 0 and day 8, followed by a Two-way
ANOVA analysis. There was a significant source of variation
from both treatment and time (p < 0.01), with no interaction
effect. Tukey post-hoc comparisons identified the only significant
increases between Day 8 Nrg-1 (1.52 ± 0.12) and all other
conditions (Day 0 control: 1.00 ± 0.08, p < 0.001, Day 0 Nrg-
1: 1.11 ± 0.06 and Day 8 Control: 1.112 ± 0.06, both p < 0.01),
suggesting increased proliferation from day 0 to day 8 following
Nrg-1 treatment (Figure 7A). To further clarify, PrestoblueTM

cell viability assay was performed, Nrg-1 treated myotubes
displayed a relative fold increase of 1.15 ± 0.03 (p < 0.01),
further suggesting Nrg-1 initiated proliferation (Figure 7B).
Using the data set from Figure 6, the area of each myotube
was divided by nuclei number to give a 2D in vitro version of

FIGURE 4 |Nrg-1 treatment led to significant changes inMyh expression in all but two isoforms. (A)RT-qPCR analysis of all detectable Myh isoforms following Nrg-
1 treatment vs control. Control values are not shown and are represented by the dotted line at 1.0. (B) Proportional representation for Myh expression. Mean ± SEM, n �
9, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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myonuclear domain counts, which is the theoretical amount of
sarcoplasm within a muscle fibre controlled by a single
myonucleus (Teixeira and Duarte, 2011). Following Nrg-1
treatment, the average myotube area per nuclei reduced from
645.3 ± 30.08 µm to 537.9.0 ± 18.25 µm (p < 0.01) (Figure 7C).
Nrg-1 is having a proliferative effect on C2C12s during the
differentiation phase, resulting in increased nuclei counts and
correlates with decreased myotube area per myonuclei.

DISCUSSION

There is an important clinical need to develop robust in vitro
models of skeletal muscle that account for the sensory function of
the muscle spindle through integration of intrafusal skeletal
muscle fibres. This will help to investigate the basic molecular
and cellular mechanisms regulating their phenotype in health and
disease, in a controlled, defined, and ethical environment. In this

study, a reductionist, monocellular C2C12 model, for de novo
intrafusal skeletal muscle generation is presented. The addition of
a recombinant, developmentally associated protein, Nrg-1, is
used to replicate an innervating Ia afferent neuron. C2C12
myoblasts offer an accessible, fusion competent, reproducible
cell line that are widely used in a number of skeletal muscle
research applications. C2C12s facilitate rapid model progression,
assay development and also an opportunity to investigate
intrafusal fibre development in a reductionist pure myoblast
population. Progress in such a cell line will facilitate
translation to a primary human, multi-cell, integrated,
biomimetic model of the muscle spindle.

To firstly investigate the utility of C2C12s as a model of
intrafusal fibre development, Nrg-1 was added to developing
C2C12 myotubes, which resulted in an over 4-fold increase of bag
myotube formation (Figure 3C). This supports previous in vivo
and in vitro experiments (Tourtellotte and Milbrandt, 1998;
Tourtellotte et al., 2001; Jacobson et al., 2004; Albert et al.,

FIGURE 5 |Decreased expression of putative intrafusal specific proteins following Nrg-1 treatment in C2C12myotubes. Immunofluorescent imaging suggested no
clear intrafusal bag myotube preferential expression MyHC3, 8 or 6. Phalloidin (red), DAPI (blue) and MyHC (green). Top to bottom: PN (primary negative), control and
Nrg-1 treated representative fluorescent micrographs (scale bar, 200 µm), western blot representative gels and finally MyHC fold change relative to control based on
western blots. (A) MyHC3. (B) MyHC8. (C) MyHC6. Western blot lanes represent three biological repeats, n of 3 achieved by repeating on three separate blots,
Mean ± SEM, ***, n � 3, p < 0.001.
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2005; Rumsey et al., 2008; Akay et al., 2014; Herndon et al., 2014;
Oliveira Fernandes and Tourtellotte, 2015; Colón et al., 2017,
2020; Guo et al., 2017) that indicate Nrg-1 is essential for the
development of intrafusal skeletal muscle fibres. The fold increase
in bag myotubes is comparable to Hickman and others, who
reported 4-5-fold increases in both primary rat and human cells
(Rumsey et al., 2008; Guo et al., 2017). However, the percentage of

bag myotubes to the total myotube population is much higher in
our C2C12 model compared to human myoblasts as previously
published (41.61 ± 6.77% vs 15.80 ± 6.62%). Nevertheless, we
must consider in this study, a novel statistical DDR method was
used to more objectively define intrafusal bag myotubes, which
may be a contributing factor, rather than suggesting C2C12s are
more responsive to Nrg-1.

FIGURE 6 | Increased expression of Egr3 protein in Nrg-1 treated C2C12 myotubes and intrafusal bag myotubes. (A) representative fluorescent micrographs
following Nrg-1 treatment, (scale bar, 20 µm) Phalloidin (red), DAPI (blue) and Egr3 (green). (B) Percentage of Image covered by positive Egr3 expression (above
threshold) and Egr3 intensity fold change per nuclei relative to control. (C) Two-way ANOVA analysis of treatment and myotube type, Left- Myotube Egr3 intensity Right-
Egr3 positive nuclei %. Control Linear -52 myotubes, Control-Bag - 9 myotubes, Nrg-1-Linear - 47 myotubes, Nrg-1-Bag – 26 myotubes. (D) Western blot
representative image and relative fold change for Egr3, each lane is a biological repeat (n � 3, from three blots). (E) Gene expression of additional putative intrafusal
specific proteins relative to control. Mean ± SEM, n � 3, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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Myoblast fusion is a required event for skeletal muscle
development and regeneration, therefore measuring fusion
efficiency in vitro is a good indicator for overall myogenesis
(Sampath et al., 2018). Fusion efficiency was not significantly
changed upon Nrg-1 addition in this investigation (Figure 3C),
which would suggest that the morphological changes observed
are independent of other myogenic fusion parameters. There was
however, a 1.4-fold increase in total nuclei number per FOV,
which did not affect fusion efficiency (Figure 3B). This change
can be accounted to the increase of bag myotubes, which contain
on average over two more myonuclei than linear fibres
(Figure 3C).

Nrg-1 downstream activation of Egr3 is a key signalling event
in muscle spindle and intrafusal skeletal muscle fibre
development (Tourtellotte and Milbrandt, 1998; Jacobson
et al., 2004; Albert et al., 2005; Herndon et al., 2014; Oliveira
Fernandes and Tourtellotte, 2015). Ablation of Erg-3 is
accompanied by abnormal muscle spindles, reduced running
performance and degradation of locomotor pattern in mice
(Tourtellotte et al., 2001; Akay et al., 2014; Oliveira Fernandes
and Tourtellotte, 2015). To further validate the role of Nrg-1 on
C2C12 intrafusal bag myotube formation, Egr3 expression was
quantified. Treated cells displayed a significant increase in gene
(Figure 3D) and protein expression (Figure 6D) of Egr3, similar
to that previously evidenced in primary human (Jacobson et al.,
2004) and C2C12s (Williams and Jacobson, 2010; Herndon et al.,
2014). Fluorescent micrographs demonstrated increased Egr3
protein staining intensity in Nrg-1 treated and intrafusal bag
C2C12 myotubes, suggesting an important role for Egr3 toward
C2C12 intrafusal bag myotube development. In contrast to the
Hickman papers (Rumsey et al., 2008, 2010; Colón et al., 2017,
2020; Guo et al., 2017), control myotubes had visible expression
of Egr3 (Figure 6A), meaning it was not a binary determinant of
the intrafusal phenotype as defined by DDR. In previous studies,
Egr3 displayed strong immunoreactivity in untreated myogenic
cells (Herndon et al., 2014), is involved in in vitro myoblast
proliferation (Kurosaka et al., 2017) and upregulated during
differentiation (Muñoz et al., 2018; Choi et al., 2020). Therefore,
non-binary staining results were expected. Egr3 in Figure 6,
paired with the increase in intrafusal bag morphology
(Figure 3B) suggests that Nrg-1 elicits endogenous
production of Egr3, suggesting activation of the Nrg1/ErbB2/
Egr3 signalling pathway, resulting in intrafusal specific
differentiation.

To validate an intrafusal phenotype, the most in depth MyHC
characterisation of Nrg-1 treated myotubes was completed.
MyHCs are key contractile proteins and are major
determinants of force velocity properties of muscle, which are
differentially distributed across fibres and transiently expressed
during development, regeneration and various stimulus such as
injury or exercise (Schiaffino et al., 2015). Therefore, MyHCs are
often used to provide an indication of the developing,
regenerative or mature phenotype of skeletal muscle (Liu
et al., 2005). In vivo studies have highlighted MyHC3,
MyHC6, MyHC8 and MyHC7b/14 as having preferential or
retained expression in mature intrafusal muscle fibres (Kucera
et al., 1992; Liu et al., 2002; Österlund et al., 2011; Schiaffino and

Reggiani, 2011; Thornell et al., 2015) and therefore are suitable
candidates for characterisation in vitro. MyHC6 and MyHC8
have been formerly shown to display increased protein expression
in human cells in vitro following Nrg-1 treatment (Jacobson et al.,
2004), even in the absence of bag myotube morphology. In vitro
bag myotubes have displayed MyHC6 specific staining compared
to their morphologically linear neighbours in primary rat
(Rumsey et al., 2008), primary human (Guo et al., 2017) and
iPSCs (Colón et al., 2020). In contrast, this current paper presents
that MyHC3,6 and 8 are all downregulated transcriptionally
when analysed by RT-qPCR (Figures 4A,B), translationally
when analysed by western blots (Figures 5A–C), and exhibit
no clear preferential immunofluorescent staining in C2C12
myotubes with a bag morphology (Figures 5A–C). MyHC6
presented sparse staining in Nrg-1 vs control, as compared to
the immature isoforms. Although MyHC6 is a predominately
cardiac isoform, it is expressed in slow-twitch skeletal muscle
tissue and its reduced expression in Nrg-1 treated cells could be
related to a faster MyHC profile, as indicated by the increased
Myh4 gene expression (Stuart et al., 2016) Furthermore, s46
(DSHB, United States), an antibody for avian slow developmental
isoform, is repeatedly stated as being the best intrafusal specific
marker in vivo and in vitro (Schiaffino and Reggiani, 2011;
Schiaffino et al., 2015) gave no immunoreactivity in the
present model (data not shown). The only Myh increase was a
2-fold increase in Myh4 following Nrg-1 treatment (Figure 4A),
representing a rise from 33.24 ± 0.85% to 60.13 ± 0.82% of total
Myh expression (Figure 4B). Myh4 codes for MyHC-IIb, the
most prominent isoform (Pellegrino et al., 2003) expressed in
adult mice, associated with high forces of contraction combined
with rapid contractile characteristics (Harrison et al., 2011).
MyHC4/IIb Immunofluorescence and western blotting were
attempted using both BF-F3 (DSHB, United States) and
20140-1-AP (Proteintech, United Kingdom) antibodies.
Unfortunately, they proved unsuccessful in achieving a clean
and strong signal which would be sufficient for use. Intrafusal bag
fibres, especially of the type 1 subset, are associated with a slow
phenotype, however intrafusal chain and bag2 fibres express a fast
phenotype in both human and rats (Kucera et al., 1992; Soukup
et al., 1995; Liu et al., 2005; Österlund et al., 2013). Therefore, an
increase in Myh4 is not indicative of poor intrafusal myotube
generation in this model, but rather an indication of a more
mature, glycolytic and faster contractile phenotype following
Nrg-1 supplementation (Kucera et al., 1992; Soukup et al.,
1995; Liu et al., 2005; Österlund et al., 2013). Furthermore,
previous studies have demonstrated the increased expression
of Myh4 mRNA in C2C12 myotubes in similar time course of
experimentation (Brown et al., 2012). In addition, rat intrafusal
fibres are believed to originate from three sequential generations
of myotubes, the MyHC expression displays regional variability
across the fibre length, differs throughout development and is
dependent on interactions with external factors such as
innervation and intracapsular niche (Kucera and Walro, 1990,
1995). This highlights the complexity of using MyHC expression
to define an intrafusal myotube in vitro in the absence of sensory
innervation and functional outputs (Kucera et al., 1992; Liu et al.,
2002).
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To characterise this further, supplementary intrafusalmarkerswere
employed. Myf5, an early myogenic regulatory factor, retains
expression into adult intrafusal muscle fibres in-vivo (Zammit
et al., 2004). Etv4 transcription factor, is another early stage
intrafusal muscle fibre development marker, which similar to Egr3
is induced by afferent innervation (Arber et al., 2000; Hippenmeyer
et al., 2002). However, Etv4 is largely involved in patterning motor
innervation rather than in spindle morphogenesis per se (Albert et al.,
2005). Gdnf is another established intrafusal fibre marker that has an
essential role in fusimotor survival (Shneider et al., 2009; Schiaffino
and Reggiani, 2011). Additionally, a murine knockdown model
identified Sstr2 and Prph1 as novel intrafusal specific markers
(Albert et al., 2005), which are yet to be utilised for in vitro
characterisation. Despite this, gene expression changes for the
aforementioned targets, aside from a significant 2-fold increase in
Etv4 (Figure 6E), were insignificant following Nrg-1 treatment
(Figures 3F, 6E). Activation of Etv4 expression further clarifies
Nrg-1 is replicating afferent signalling pathways in this model.
Although Myf5 gene expression was not modified, Myod1 was
significantly upregulated. As an intermediate MRF, Myod1 is
required for myogenic cells to exit the cell cycle and to enter the
differentiation process (Zanou and Gailly, 2013). With the evidence
for increased cell proliferation during the differentiation phase in Nrg-
1 treated culture (Figure 7A), the increase in Myod1 compared to
control could be accounted to a greater availability of myoblasts for
fusion at the given time point. Myod1 also has a causative relationship
with increased Myh4 expression in mice, which may also be a
contributing factor to the upregulation of Myh4 discussed above
(Wheeler et al., 1999; Seward et al., 2001; Ekmark et al., 2007; Zammit,
2017).

Intrafusal fibres have an increased expression of PAX 7 satellite
cells and decreasedmyonuclear domain compared to their extrafusal
neighbours (Kirkpatrick et al., 2008). This highlights the importance
of satellite cell and myonuclei distribution to muscle spindle and
intrafusal fibre function (Kirkpatrick et al., 2008). In corroboration
to this hypothesis, adult mice ablated of satellite cells exhibit no
detectable changes in extrafusal muscle fibre morphology, fibre-type
composition, aerobic capacity or force generation. However, they

display gross motor coordination defects, increased muscle spindle
extracellular matrix deposition and decreased intrafusal fibre cross-
sectional area (Jackson et al., 2015). A similar phenotype is seen with
skeletal muscle specific Egr3 knockout mice, whom are deficient of a
functional muscle spindle (Tourtellotte and Milbrandt, 1998; Akay
et al., 2014; Oliveira Fernandes and Tourtellotte, 2015). Increased
satellite cell number and smaller myonuclear domains are indicative
of greater capacities for growth, regeneration, and repair (Rosser
et al., 2002; Allouh et al., 2008; Shenkman et al., 2010). In general,
higher satellite cells numbers corresponds with greater contractile
activity (Gibson and Schultz, 1982, 1983; Yin et al., 2013) and
myonuclear domains are smaller in slower, frequently activated
fibres (Roy et al., 2005; Aravamudan et al., 2006). Therefore,
intrafusal fibres, which are continuously sending and receiving
information to the central nervous system, even at rest
(Macefield and Knellwolf, 2018), fit these criteria. In this model,
C2C12s express a significant upregulation in cell number
(Figure 7A) and cell viability (Figure 7B) alongside reduced
myotube area per myonuclei, following Nrg-1 treatment
(Figure 7C). Therefore, recapitulating several in vivo phenotypes
discussed above. Nrg-1/ErbB2 signalling activates many genes
associated with specific cellular processes including proliferation,
differentiation, survival, apoptosis, and migration (Geissler et al.,
2020). To this extent, it has previously been associated with and not
limited to, upregulating proliferation inmyoblasts (Ford et al., 2003),
fibroblasts (Kirabo et al., 2017), cardiomyocytes (Geissler et al.,
2020), Schwann cells (Fallon et al., 2004) and epithelial cells (Liu
and Kern, 2002). Additionally, Egr3 expression has been linked
C2C12 myoblast proliferation (Kurosaka et al., 2017), therefore it is
hard to speculate on the downstream signalling responsible for
increased proliferation following Nrg-1 treatment, without further
cell type specific investigations.

We must also consider the maturity of the model, during skeletal
muscle development and regeneration, MyHCs and MRFs are
transiently expressed, and results in vitro will vary depending on
the culture environment and time spent differentiating before terminal
analysis (Brown et al., 2012; Stuart et al., 2016; Rao et al., 2018). C2C12
myotubes after 8 days differentiation in both control and Nrg-1

FIGURE 7 | Nrg-1 treatment leads to cell proliferation during the differentiation phase in C2C12 cells. (A) Nuclei cells counts from day 0 and day 8 in both control
and Nrg-1 treated myotubes relative to Day 0 control. To the right, representative fluorescent micrographs with Hoechst stain in blue (scale bar, 200 µm). (B) Rfu fold
change relative to control from PrestoblueTM cell viability assay. (C) Averagemyotube area (µm2) per myonuclei (usingmyotube data set from Figure 6). Mean ± SEM, n �
9, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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treated conditions are still exhibiting an immature phenotype, as
determined by high proportions ofMyh3 gene expression (Figure 4B)
and strong staining for MyHC3 and MyHC8 (Figures 5A,B). In vivo
work used to identify intrafusal specificmarkers aremostly based from
adult, or new-born immunohistochemistry samples (Kucera et al.,
1992, 1993; Kucera and Walro, 1992, 1995; Tourtellotte and
Milbrandt, 1998; Walro and Kucera, 1999; Liu et al., 2002; Zammit
et al., 2004; Horst et al., 2006; Kirkpatrick et al., 2008, 2010; Oliveira
Fernandes and Tourtellotte, 2015). To overcome this, future model
iterations should look to increase the differentiation time span. 2D
monolayer cultures will not facilitate this, as spontaneous contractions
in C2C12 myotubes detach them from the surface when cultured
much past 8 days. Therefore researchers should look to adopt a 3D
tissue engineering approach, not only will this facilitate longer culture
times (Vandenburgh et al., 1988; Juhas et al., 2014; Rao et al., 2018),
but it will better replicate the in vivo environment, allowing cell to
ECM and cell to cell interactions in three directions and give the user
control over orientation, porosity and stiffness (Torii et al., 2018). In
turn, 3D skeletal muscle cultures permit more mature molecular,
structural and functional differentiation, better representing native
adult muscle (Rao et al., 2018; Capel et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2019;
Zhuang et al., 2020) and may facilitate identification of retained
immature or specialised intrafusal specific phenotypes using C2C12
cells. Other novel future approaches are discussed in detail in a recent
review paper by our group (Barrett et al., 2020).

Without a definitive intrafusal phenotype in vitro, we cannot
speculate on the origins of intrafusal fibres. If a single bipotential
population ofmyocytes can develop into both fibre type (i.e., intrafusal
and extrafusal), then theoretically we should be able to achieve a pure,
intrafusal-only C2C12 cell culture population. To achieve this, a
reliable intrafusal linear and bag fibre marker is required. If a
distinct lineage of myoblast intrinsically committed to
differentiation into intrafusal fibres exists, then C2C12s may be an
incompatible source for an intrafusal fibremodel. The data attained in
this study highlights several hallmarks of intrafusal fibres withinNrg-1
treated C2C12 myotubes. These warrant future endeavours using
more sophisticated, biomimetic cell cultures to tissue engineer
functional intrafusal muscle for the applications of both basic
science and clinical studies, towards improving complete
neuromuscular function in disease and injury.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, this study presents a novel minimalistic,
monocellular C2C12 model for progression towards de novo
intrafusal skeletal muscle generation. Recombinant addition of
intrafusal muscle developmentally associated protein Nrg-1 was

employed to replicate an innervating Ia afferent neuron. The
exogenous addition of Nrg-1 elicits elevated endogenous
production of Egr3, resulting in intrafusal-like specific
differentiation, as determined by the novel morphological
characterisation of intrafusal bag myotubes. Concurrently,
Nrg-1 increased cell proliferation during the differentiation
phase of the protocol, resulting in increased nuclei per FOV
and paired with less myotube area per nuclei. Extensive mRNA
and Protein analysis of MyHCs is strongly suggestive of a unique
phenotype following Nrg-1 addition, however both control and
treated myotubes remain in an immature state. All putative
intrafusal specific targets apart from developmental proteins
Egr3 and Etv4 are not preferentially expressed in Nrg-1
treated myotubes. Egr3 staining, although significantly
increased, was not a binary determinant for intrafusal bag
myotubes. The suitability for C2C12s to generate intrafusal
muscle fibres is still unclear. There is enough promise from
the results presented here to encourage future research toward
biomimetic tissue engineering approaches, in the hope of
producing mature, Nrg-1 treated myotubes, characteristic of
native, in vivo intrafusal skeletal muscle. These future models
could provide platforms for developmental or disease state
studies, pre-clinical screening, or clinical applications,
including regeneration or replacement of diseased or
dysfunctional tissue (Barrett et al., 2020; Kröger and Watkins,
2021).
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